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Tei election is over and it this hour
the victory of Dixon and Gibson

seems assured. The campaign has been
hotly contested, things may have beer.
raid in the heat of discussion which the
speaker regrets. Great principles of gov-
ernment have been ably discussed on both
aides, and as result we tlud that one large
body of the American people have a dif
ferent opinion from another equallvhl
laoge number of persons. From now un.
til the next election we will have time tV
study these questions and observe the el-
fects of the McKinsey bill. Let ever)
man give attention to these questions and
and when the time comes for him to again
cast a vote he will be able to vote intelli-
gently in the defense of his own interests.

THE last act of the Rolfe-Jackson
branch of the republican party to try to
influence the vote of workingmen was
despicable, but from such uoscrupulou,
wretches was only to be expected. The
flaming poster announcing that 42 repua-
licans hal been discharged at the dam
last night, was simply a bare-faced lie-
told to work on the feelings of working
mien. No sooner were the bills posted
than angry workingmen were at the

w-o rifr u fdil fle"i Ra I e,,o'of'uo
charged from the dam. To such depth,
have the republicans fallen that they
lhave lost all reward for truth.

Tl'E New York Engineering New
says thathe nickel appropriation of $1,
000,000 ordered by the last congress to
armor plate "has resulted in the discon
cry that there are only about a dozel
nickel wines in the world, and only three
are on this continent. The output o
these mines is doubtiol, and one sour.c
may not be sulftient. Other nation
moay alr, see the advantages of the net
allb y, atnl it is said that Krupp's repre
e•olnttvr i .alrueady seeking to gain puo
nessaun .1 tle CLntudian minle. The othe
two American mines air in Nevatda an(
in Laucaster county, 'Pennsylvaniu."

WE will wager a ten-penny nail tha
neither IfRlfe nor his master, Col. hand
ers, voted for Air. Carter. If Uarter l
ekcted the•e two worthies know the
"\Itr or re" will be relegated to private
ittr two )lare h-ICe. Mr. Carter will
tern be chosen -seator and Col. Sunder:
will return to hie practice as attorney fot
the Northiern tl 'ic railroad. The col
o:neti knuw thit and hetme his spiritlese
speechen that every one relarks upon,
duting the comtpa n.

MANY falr-minded men who knew the
baseness and falsity and malignity of the
articles the etitor of the Leader has pub
lished during the campaign
against the character of Mr. Oibo(n, fel
it their unty to lend their influence is
swell the imajority that this grand oi.,
man will get from tile people of Cascad,
county.

il .I u A ' IATION.

During the past ten years the immigra-
tion fronm Europe bus been 5,272,950, not
including that from Mexico and Canada,
which would swell the grand total to over
6,000,000. This immigration numbers
four times the population of Alabumi
and will be represented by more than
thirty representatives in Congress. For
the most part it is utterly ignorant of ounr
customs, language and laws. It is an
element of great danger to our institu-
tions. It adds immensely to that vrolume
of Ite populatio. which looks to tht
(overnment for pasternal aid and whici
sees no benefit in the success of political
parties except the distribution of place
and patonage. This immense influx of
6,000,000 of foreigners exceeds the popu-
lation of many mnportant countries of
Europe. It is more than tl:e population
of Holland, or Norway, or Sweden, or
Bielgium, or Greece, or Switzerland,
of the Argentine Republic or Canada.
Happily a good part of this horde of
strangers comes from Germany and the
Untted Kingdom, with as much money
and brains and industry as had outr fore-
fathers who settled the country original-
ly. In the course of time they will be-
tonie ,a•ctilaterj to the old residents anti
-c.suole what oe rIeCorpmre at the Ameri-
can type. The children of these imml-
grants will grow up speaking the English
language and delivering their little ptt-
riotic speeches at the country schools,
and finally taking control of ward and
oeat politics and relpresenting the country

in state legislatures and in congress. The
Iprocess of absorption and amalgamation
is going on with lightning rapidity. I'The
south is getting very little of this immrui

grtilon,s but we are looking on patiently.
When the lands of tile \wet ire absorbed
the tide must turn to the rich and cheap
lands of the south.--Mobile Rlegister.

Not Expert Linguista.
I went into a store to look at sotme

Eastern hangings. A very pleasant
young womanti attended to my requests,
and I asked her what they called the
variety of hnangings I wits examining.
"tDoories," said she. I asked her how

t the word was spelled. "D-h-a-r-r-i-e-s,"
t she spelled, and added, "I suppose they

swere named after Doory lane. They are
rndian, aren't theyT' This struck me as
even more remarkable than a reply I
once received from a girl at Macy's on
inquiring there for a certain French con-
fection. After a good deal of explana-
d tion on my part she flnally seemed to
get the idea, and turning somewhat con-
r, tetptUously to a little cash girl standing

by. silo bade her fetch t "can of Marion
glze,." This remninds one of the man
who went to an Englishll costumer to get
at Henri IV costrunl for a fancy dress
party, alul was astonished to hear tih
man call up to hie aoistiit. " 'Arry.
tring down the Angry ('at!'"-Bostonl
Trauscri;'t.

cointntesd.

A discintt uterd king was told that to
Ibeeoln hcappy hi' Illtust find a perfectly
1 l ppy ll Lan od seoU his slirt to wear.

He searched long. and at Ilot found one

man who professed to be perfectly hap-
it py. Now it only reomained for the king
it to gain possessi i of the magic garment,

Shbut when he made laste to buy it at no
matter what price the "perfectly happy"
mran replied, "Your majesty, I never

.had a ishit."--Yout!i__ Companion.

Tihe Niagara River Canal.
The Niagara River canal is expected

to cost $3,500,000 and furnish 119,000
horse power. With coal at $4 or $5 a
ton, the cost of one horse power is placed
at from $30 to $40 a year, or, roughly,
ten tons of coal per year per horse power.
This canal, it it gives the estimated
horse power, will furnish a power about
equal to 1,200,000 tons a year. This will
cost, taking a capitalized value of four
per cent. oni the investment, $140,000 as
.the first outlay, and at least as much
.more for maintenance and repairs. The
horse power will therefore be about as
cheap as coal at twenty cents a ton, and
it appears capable of almost indefinite

'i expansion unless the falls are considered
tI of more value than horse power.-New

v- York Telegram.

The First Sewing Msachine.
It is strange how badly we get im

portant matters of history mixed. Ask
any well informed person who invented
the sewing machine and the reply will
be Elias Howe, which is far from the

I truth in the case. The first sewing ma-
chine was patented in England by
Thomas Sdnut in 1760, sixty years before
Howe was born. One of Saint's old ma-
chines is now on exhibition in the Royal
Agricultural hall, Islington, England.-
St. Louis Republic.

ion One cause assigned by several physi-

to cians and druggists for the fact that
many become victims to the opium vice
vas is from the use of antipyrene. A great

'u' number of young women, and especially
he female cleris, take antipyrene in suchso- quantities that it finally loses its restora.sm tive power. Then they resort to mor.

For Tender F'eet.

nf A remedy for tender feet is colded water, about two quarts, two table-
he spoonfuls of ammonia, one tablespoon-

ful of bay rum. Sit with the feet im-
sr knee. Then rub dry with acrush toswel
tand all the tired feelisg is gone. Thie
is good for a sponge balth also.--Ex.
change.

Ancienlt Dentlstry.
We Recent discoveries among the ancient

1,- tombs in Etruria unmistakably show
sio that dentistry was practiced as far bachas- as six centuries before the Christian era.

eo Several of the skulls examined had false
ee teeth, carved from those of some large

ol animals, while many of the natural
teeth had gold fillings.--Traveler and

ce Hotel Record.

hlluro tic t w:.:, .....'- en.
Herman Sudermau, the rising drama-

tist of Berlin, has prepared a sensational
drama entitled "The End of Sodom,"

e in which the hero marries his own sisteraO and both commit suicide just before the

fiery rain sets in. On the evening of its
intended first performance the Berlinne police took possession of the theatre, and

Sthse police president notified the author
and manager that while ia liberal policy
was to be te rule yet Berlin could not
stand everyt hing. They offered to striketo out the brother and sister episode, butil the presicdent still refuses to allow therc play to be produced.

S Tlhe Boom iic the SMouth.
Every reader of the papers knows that

the central and upland section of the
southern states has been enjoying a sort
of "boom" for a dozen years past, but
the facts brought out by the recent tour
of the English ironmasters in that sec-
tion will still create astonishment.
Theso practical Englishmen boldly pre-
diet tha t lI central south is destined tobecome the greatest iron producing re-
gion in the world, and talk of invest-
ments of hundreds of millions there as
confidently as a common man speaks of
buying a village lot.

Want Their Names Chainged.
Among the suggestive signs of thetimes in Eurole is a petition filed by

sixty-nine Israelito lawyers in JBerlin
who want their names changed. They
allege that such names as Meyer, Cohen,
Levy, Abrahams, etc., injure them in

E business during the present anti-Semitic
it agitation. The anti-Semites protestu against the granting of the petition, and

allege that the Israelite lawyers already
outnumber the Gentile lawyers by 45 per
cent.

A Story of. Byron.
Among the stories related in Mr.Will-

iom Archer's new life of Macready, the
actor, is this: Macready had won dis-
tinction in the provinces, and wishing to
appear in London sought Lord Byron's
influence to procure anl engagement at
Drury Lane. Among other things the
person who spoke to Lord Byron in his
behalf mentioned that Macready was a
man of excellent character. "Abl, then,"
said Lord Byron, "I suppose lie asks five
pounds a week more for his morality,"
and the negotiation fell through.

SCall on Strain Bros., (Iunn block) for
anything you want in dry goods, all newand cheap._

See Conrad's ad. this week.

SLEEPLESS NIhGll'T made miser-sisle biy that terrible ''nigh. Shiloh's
Ca'e is thie remedl y for you. For sale by
-I. i. lriver, Druggist.

()ovr new li• (;olds se an the D)un
blolk, near First Nali)nail Ink will ibe
replete with the linlst fabrics. Don'tfail to c, 11 on as. Siviail hlirs.

CATAIIItR CUREII, Ihelth and sweet
breath secured Iy Shilolh's (CataLrrh Rem-edy. Price, 50 cents. Nsal Injector
free. For sale by J. I. Driver, Druggist.I

The largest and Iost com lete lit ofPlush ('li.ks In tohe city at lthe New York
Cash Ilazsar.

A FLYING TRIP TO CHOTEAU,

S hide Through the ('ultivated t

Farmls of thlle Still River
Valley.

MAGNIFICENT GRAZING COUNTRY,

An Inilnense )rI'iianting itch now in iii

Operation and Supplying Water I
to it Liarg'e Ilislriel.

Thrivilig Sheep Ilitanhes in andi1

Aroundl Cholelu-l-A Ililrlioad i

to (irenit lFlls Needed.l.

If one imagines that this part of theis'
stale is dlevoid of cultivated farms and g
lagllliiicrat stock rIliges, ia visit to the i
Suil river valley alnd beyond,will dissipalte
the view. A trip through the country Is f,
onie of continued isteresi, lind is i jisllit
that every denizen oif Greilt alls should
treat himself tol. sltaliig from here at
eight in the niornlinul, you have the choice It
of two stalgs- -one run by the old relia- ti
Ile liurgy & llilderbraod, and the other n
bIy the IMontana Stage Co. The lItter se-
cured the mail co5nt act this year to Cho- I
lenau, but refused to tbuy iff the other t
line, and the result is double service,
with better accomrnollltions for lpassen

gers and lower rates to inerrlchaits under
the relentless law of conmpetition.

GREAT FALLS & ('CANADA RY.
Crossing the fine iron bridge whichs

spans tile broad Missouri, we iare soon
passed the labyrinth of traks siand net-
work of roads which converge oin the
west side of the river. The G(reat Falls
& Canada Ry. have long trains of the
famous Lethbridge coad awaiting change
from the narrow to the broud-gauge caos, d
and the little engines have hard puffing
and tugging to climb the trestle where
the coal chutes are. The depot and t
round house are freshly painted in a I
bright red and are prominent objects for
miles with the sun ghisteniln apon them.
The cow-trail, as the three-foot guage of
the road is called, bears to the north, and s
wewind arouni d with it till the alkali
lakes are passed and the muddy creek is
reached. tHere we part with this amhiti
ous little roadl td d enter the fertile dis- t
trict of the Suun irivr valley. For ten
miles there is a

5UCCEOSOtYN OF FINE IiANCH(ES,

all under irrigation and having extensive
improvements. Robt. Ford's beautifuls come, with the double line of trees ev-st tending from the highway to the house,

nis one of the noted objects of interests, as

likewise the red tlick residence and
haunsome stone barn of J. ('. Adams.t. Other attractive places are thirose of Capt.

r- Couch, T. C. Power, Ed teinicke, Mat

Turnell, Press HIowles and others.
Id sN nivl:na.

At noon we drive Ito •itul River, 21r miles of Great Falls. 'Ihis is the ohlest-oldest town in Cascal-. coulnty, and il.

... . .. .... u--•tweua, , .le ger- .,.

is lizes the business nf the o •t-n, llhuougll
the sign of "Dyns & Mluaray" is still
visible, as a reminiscence of the palmy
days of yore. Less thaun i decade ago,it all of the traffic bet eean Ileaton and tire
south passed through here, and tolls to
the extent of $500 have been tlken at the

I old bridge in ai single day. iBy the per-
e sis:ert -lforts of Jithe Largent, whosi founded the town in 1867, ia new iron

d bridge hassuppanted the oh! structure
and is free to the public, The Fort Shaw
military reservation beinus a few miles
west and occupies a luarge area. The post
] is the oldest in the state and is now gal.-
soned by colored troops, or as the Indians

r all them, "Buffalo" soldieres.

THE CIOTEAur U OL'EITY.
SRecouping by a square meal and chang-d ing horses, tihe driver cracks whip i

r and we climb tire hill for the next stageSoft the journey to Choleau. This is a

stretch 1of 34 miles over two high andt nearly level tables with the grass lthik
and luxuriant. Lack of water deterred
stock from ranging here duri

n g the suna
mer, but the late rains rhave filled many
of the water courses and thousands oi f
cattle are now feasting upon the luxur-t ious pastures. Freezeout is a andway

station, with a couple of log houses, andthe hostlers are the only inhabitants visi-
ble in the long ride from Sun River to
C hoteu. It Is a splendid stock countryrand with Irrigatian will afford homes for f
thousands of families. A large rr'igatioin
ditch is now in operation and is brnught
across the volley neaLL Choteau by a long
flume and an iron pipe, which makes a
descent to the road and then a rise o
about 20 feet, the water being svphoued
into the flume by tile pressure fraim the
lopposite side. flauteau is reaehedl In the

evening silld is fond Ito be a lively tow.n
sith llts of business. It botsts of
Snewspaper and i first -las hotel, itthIe Valley houise, wshere a Chlnamas is
took rsgo til te waylfarer in refreshing

-tyle. The town is tihe center of the
areatesl sheep section of the state, one Flrnch--that of Clark Bros.-having a'
Ilock of 25.000, divided Into bands of
2,000 to 8,030 elach, and having their sev-
eral ranges illn the foot-tllsa connected
with the main quarters by telephone. Incase ol it storm, or any emergenrcy assist. -
lance an be instanutly eolnnnoed alt the tr
service has saved its cost in more than,re instance. If reports are no receivedy
alt a ertaion hour daily from each art the tr

rtations, mounted hrderdsrs are at once senttor aid tire absentee. It is probabry h Le
only place in the world whete a ranlch
is conduoerd on such a scientific scale.
The ranches about Choteau are rapidlyiring placedl iunder fence and irrigatiora. s
One of the best and largest is that owred
by Jesse 'Taylor-or "Uncle Jesse," as allof his neighrors, in their warm regard, 5t
Insist slion ealling him. Polstics tre fgi-t
tilting tire people here as elsewhere, the F
main questitn being the division of Clho.
teau county, with Choteau as tile county
seat. Next in importance Is a

RAILROeAD FROM G'REAT FABl,S

tapping this point and country with the
malin line of the Great Northern on its
Pacific extensitt. Surveyors have re. Ci
cently bten orsin tcie ground to report up-on its feasilllity. All itnn erse tquanrtiy
of frelgirt is cinstantly Ihaulrd lby wagorns c
lind if irit e eas\ gl:e,"e c' L I,' Ic ,Ia fl l the i
c-at will I-a,,irly 1, ,si-.

Ir,'eFo F itOrtsAN Il

In the norilng we resulnme -tra journey
over anlother linre of stage runnling oi al-
ternate days to Piegan, in the Blackfolot
Indian reservation, 55 miles further O)
northward. Our course takes us over a libroken country, well watered by moun-
tain streams. Sheep men are In the aso
cendency, although the range stockren re
rhave large herds of horses and cattle
turned loose. The wary coyote and wolf
abound to - feasrt upon the tender erbis
and calves, and shrink the profits of the
stock magnates. Bynum and Dupuyer, ve

ench with a few buildings, aresuccessive-
ly pissed, and in the alterqoon RIbhare,
on Itrch creek, is reached. This flour- T
ishing settlement Ihas several stores and
sports a dancing hall, three saloons and
gambling houses. it is across from
the Indian reservation, Birch creek being a
the dividing lilie. The brirht coin is as I1
acceptable from the Indian as from any (1
other, and the allurlnol fire-water seems
to have as breezy effect upon the red
matn as the white. n

T'IIE INDIAN AllENbY.

Piegan is twelve miles to the north--
west anad coltats the sblockade with the
dllapidated log alildngs for the agentfand assistanto, and the general store for
Joe lipp, who Ia an olt trader with tile
IlllallS. The I'iegn tribe colnprises g
Ioer 2,I100 mnit InberS and tihey cover a large c
territory. They abide in lodges-small
log houses--with the roof and chinks
coveredr with mud. There is but one
small rI m, and in this aii chief with sevit
eral oives and a host of children will ex c
ist. ''ihe lodges ale scattered for twenty
miles on either side of the stockade alnd
it small patch of irondl is sometimes ap-
propriated for gardening. The tribe has p
ao love for farming, however, and but lit- a
tie ambition for anything except drawing
rations as regularly as possible. The
I government allo\ws each member b
over 1i8 years of age a quarter

secti o land; to those
fover ti, eighty acres and all under 10, II
fortly acres, but no absolute title to passt for 23 years. By the last treaty, a half

I illion dollars was set aside by the goy
erainent to be paid the tribe in ten an- t
nual installments. Weekly rations,
houselold Iurniture, and agricultural
impnlements are also provided. The tardi- s
ness of congress delayed supplies this a
year, so thie issuing of rations is not an
ardnous task. Beef is about the only thing
left and an extra quantity is Issued until
rtie other stuff comes hi.

THIE NEW AItENT.

George Steell, the newly appointed
agent, has taken hold with a firm hand
and is sweeping aeay all of the old cob-
webs of license and abuse. Liquor Is
proscribed admission Into the reservation
and the Indian police, who have hereto- I
f-re winked at the Infraction, are now i
vigorous in its enforcement. Awagon I
with a large cargo bound for a saloon
lear the Great Northern extension, was

lately stopped while crossing the reser-
vation, and the whisky, teamn, wagon and
allt Its'ontecis confiscated. Last Satur-
day while James Donovan of Great Falls
and Dr. Wamaley of Choteau were on an
electioneering tour at Birch creek, they ISextended their visit to Plegan to present t

I their complements to M1r. Steell. Mr.
a Donovan left the doctor at the gate of

the stockade to guard the team while lit
presented himself at the office. The
doctor had a suspicious looking bottle

f protruding from his pocket which one1 of the Indian police noticed and seized.
lie took it tothe agent and reported that
he had "palled It from the pocket of a
white man." Mr. Steell, not'beiog ap-
pitlad of the doctor's presence, ordered
the police to bring in the guilty party.
The doeta r was accordingly brought I
ftrth, but pleaded ignorance of the law
and a physician's privile'es, but all to no
avail. The bottle was taken to the guard
and spilled in the presence of the
police and a large crowd of Indians, whoI had gathered to see the fun. The doc-

tor begged for just one swallow, but wt.s
denied and he left the reservation with
the resolution to hereafter take enough
inwardly at Birch creek to last until his

II return,

TItu MISSION.
it. Three miles beyond the stockade, on

at the Two Medicine, a mission has been

established through the charity of Miss
Kate Drexel of Philadelphia, who lately1 entered a convent and gave her entire
fortune of live million dollars for theOt education of Indian and colored children.

it The mission will accommodate 100 pu-
th ? orll d as nearl thatnumber now
i tt the unul allowance of rations be notill mli inisled. The school has a slx-year

i course, which includes the elementary
branches and a modicum of the trades.
After their entry they are debarred fromreiturnini hlome, as explerience has shownnthat ita few weeks in their old haunts will

S poil the work of years and demoralize
Sthe best of them. The school Is under
tie supervislon of the government, whichto p:ys $125 a year for the maintenance ofin each chlild. Uncle Sam has also a separ

ate school at the stockade, but the acn
commodations are meagre and the re-
sults uUsatislietory, as the childrenspend their acations at home. It is ex-it pected that new quarters for the agency
-and a new school, sufficient to meet all
demands, will aoon be erected on Cut
Bank, about 12 miles from the presert
place. Commissioner Morgan's hobby is
education and if it is instilled nsuliclient
doses the Indian problem will be solvedby the time the rising generation havep attained manhood. R. E. LAnn.

Married.
I From Tuesday's Daily.]

Mr. Steven Marmon and Miss Flora
Marelius were married last night at the
residence of Mr. Marelius ii North Great
Falls. Mr. Murmon is an old-timer and
for a long nime has been In the stock
business near Williston and is highly es-
teemed asa citizen of that town. Miss
Marelius is the accomplished daughter of
George Marelius of the North Gleat
Falls hotel and will be a nlving and
faithful wife.

Roberson-Pettiford - By the Rev. J.
Reid, Jr., on the evening of the 3d lnst.,
at the Presbyterian manse, John W. Rob-erson and Isabella Pettiford, both of
Great Falls.

The above mentioned are two of our
worthy colored citizens and we wish
them every happliess in the new estateinto which they have entered.

Petert Miller, oipercator at Conrad andMiss Sadie Whittaker of Great Falls were
married yesterday morning at the Metho-
flist parsonage by Rev , W. t. Conobe.1hey left for their ioia over the Great
Falls & Canada ilst night.

5 . & M. Trusntee Electred.
The stockholders of the Boston & Mon-

tana Copper company met at Butte on the
80th at the company's office and elected i
trustees and an auditor for the ensuing c
year as follows: Auditor, Frederick Beck; I
trustees, Franklin Fairbanks, Albert S.Bigelow, Joseph W. Clark, Leonard
Lewisohn, A. W: Spencer, H. Wallerste in
and Thomas (Couch. About 100,000shares

to stock were represented at the meeting.
B a Snoek of BaHulder'u Hardware atBark. .Cury Q C,,'

Our customers all speak highly Ill
praise of St. Patrick's Pills. They are
the best--Berry Bros., Carroll, Nebraska.
For sale by Lapeyre Bros., druggcists.

Ilot lunches served at the Hoffman o
frtn 11 a. m. to 12 mtidilght d

A few more of those $10 suits left for$9, at Strin BIros.

Ten per cent discount on clothing r
catches Strain iil'Iwo.

SIIILOII'S COUGH and Consumption y
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cores ('Ctrtnolutioti. b'ort sale by .J. IIDriver, ]li•it',. C

Ilnrain at P I', atis the latest. Ruiot-tIn B' i, Lttt kt p it In Into.

Vales Goodyear lhuhber Arctics, the
beat in America, for sale at both our
Grocery store on Second street and our
Dry lGoods store, Central avenue. StrainBros. _ _

Everything for ladies' gents' and child
ren's wear cheap at Strain Bros. o

For a nice hot lunch go to the Hoftfman. It
Served from 11 a. m. until 12 mitnlght. ei

When you feel languid, try Kennedy's
very old whiskey, the beat in town, fs

AiONlEORcATE 5ANJvUA VAY.

The I rst Methodist Chlurch Dedhlatet
Wills Appropriate Cerelnolnies.

As announced, Rev. Dr.Tower preached
at the Methodist church Bunday morning.
lie spoke forcibly and impressively on
the text, "Fair as the moonbhright as the
sun and terrible as an army with ban-
ners." In an able mannLr he outlined N
how thd true follower of Christ should be
all that the text implies when brought 1,
in contact with sin. To the sinful to

only is a spotless chrlsttan hbaracter "Ter-
rible as any army with banners."

At the close of the sermon Dr. Tower
gave a short sketch of the struggle of the 1.
church through the past three veers and tlt
stated that an indebtedness of about $1,- T
100 still hung over it. I-e askel the aud-
ience to lift the cloud from over the
church and in a short time $1,078 were
subscribed.

At the evening service Dr. Tower sur-
passed all his previous efforts, preaching
la sermon which went home to the hearts
of his hearers and stayed there. His

topic 
w

as "Piety in youth," and he gave
convincing reasons thot young and old
nhould lead uprlght, pure lives. *A pious
life is more conducive to the fullest,
f widest development of man, morally and
intellectually; it is a shield from tempta-
tion and sin; it is the only source of C
peace in this world; by it only can a per- ti
son peacefully meet the "grim monster"

a sad joyfully pass to the glorious beyond.
Ills sermon, rich in appropriate illustra-

tion, beautiful comparison and delicate it

imagery, was an eloquent plea for all to
lead 'hrlstain lives, and before its close O
m H.f in the audience were moved to
tesas.

A debt of $500 was still hanging over
the parsonage and Dr. Tower asked the
audience to help pay this. In a short
time $200 were subscribed. The Ladies
Aid society then guaranteed the remain-
ing $800, and the ceremonies. proceeded.
The trustees tendered the building to the
church and with the beautiful ceremony
d and impress ive prayer it was consecrated
to the Lord.

The amount pledged by the ladies is
y yet to be raised, and all who feel inclined

t to help them raise the amount will be
r. given an opportunity.

RIG FIRE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Thi e Grund Hotel and Burlingtan Totally
d. Distroyed.

sat SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 8.--fire was dis-

a covered at 3 o'clock this morning in
Heluter Bros. & Co.'s paint shop. under

ty. the Grand hotel. The fire spreadrapidly
;ht and the hotel was soon in flames. There
ow was great excitement among the guests,

no but they all escaped safely. The flames
the spread rapidly throughout the basement
'ho of the block, bounded by Market, Newoc- Montgomery, Stevenson and Second

d streets, and then spread to the first floor
gl occupied bythe Hall safe and lock com-
his pany, Hill & Goldman, dluggists' sup-

plies; board of trade rooms; Pullman
palace car company's office; Great North-

on mrn railway ticket office and rooms of theten Syndicate investment company. The

Piss smoke in the meantime had aroused tihe
ely inmates of the Grand and Burlington ho-

ire tels and the frightened guests rushed to
the sidewalk with what valuatoles theyIu- could carry. The fire soon shot onup

ow tnrough the freight elevaItlor in the rear
o t uagrasn'r.sl an., ad ndiansro94aggge

tar Ilarm brought the rethainder of the filetry department to the scene.

e The front of Heater Bros. & Co.'s
wn store blew out with a loud explosion, and

tll large volumes of smoke poured out al-
ize most overcomiug the firemen. Jacob

Underhill, wine merchant, was overcome
of by smoke in the Grand hotel and was

ar carried out insensible. Mr. Weeks, ofsc- the Grand, who is a cripple, was almostre- overcome, when he was assisted out by
tx- an elevatlr boy. There were several

cy other narrow escapes. By 5 o'clock theall f1ames had spread along the eastern end

ut of the block, bursting from roof and
Is windows. The wind was slight and the
nt efforts of the firemen to confine the fireed within the block occupied by the Bur-ye lington and Grand hotels were success-

ful. About 6 o'clock the roof of the
Buritngton hotel fell in, carrying part
of that of the Grand. In a short timera the interior of the Burlington was a com-be plete wreck, and the front of the Grand,

at on Market street, together with the east-Id ern end, adjoining the Ilullington was

tk also in ruins. The western end was saved.'a- The first floor of the Burlington
on Second street was occupiedof by C. H. Hirst, millinery and novelties;

id C. P. Downing, medicines; B H Ward-

well, window shades and fixings. TheseJ. were gutted, as were also Hueter & Co.'s
f board of trade rooms, and Folding Bed

of company's place of business on Market
street, Southern Pacific, Central Pacificr anod other ticket offices under Grand hotel

e together with Fay's saloon were damaged
by water. The Grand hotel was opened

d in 1870 by Johnson & Co. and at the time
e was considered one of the finest hotels in-the world. It was four stories high and
had a frontage ot 200 feet on Martet
street. Two years ago about half a block
was leased to other parties and was called
the Burlington hotel. The total loss, in-
cluding buildings, stores, furniture and

e stock, is estimated at $1,500,000. Thed fire is believed to be due to spontaneouse combustion of inflammable matter in

; flhuter Bros. & Co.'s place of business.
d Opportune Offerlna.

( On account of tile great increase in du-
ties under the new tariff law, the
prices of nearTI all kinds of dress goods

t will beadvanced.by a great many mer-
chants. We would respectfully announceto our customers that we anticipated the
advance In prices and have bou ght double
the amount of dry goods we have everbefore owned and instead of LdvascingI our prices we will sell you all kinds of
dry goods theaper than ever before atd
tt prices that must command attention.

W. B. IRALEIOIG & Co.
Stamped Linens just received at Con-9 rod's.

Who is in It? Kenoedy, with his ten-year-old whiskey, Central hvenue.

'rlhe celebrated M utlsing Unterwear atCto, ro 's,

II 'ltogr.l'hs I oall siz, s and as fine ts
silk; it Illss' Studio, Lmther block, Sec-trod ntleer.

An elegantt line of Dres• Goods andSilks at Conrad's.

The best Perfumery at Conrad's, at
reasonable prices.

For this week we offer a handsome lineof towels worth 20 and 80 cents, for the t
low fiure of 10,% cents. Quantity limit-
ed. W.B. Raleigh & Co.

Our prices will be found to compare
favorably with eastern houses. Conrad. I

C; H. CAMPBELL,
s Thorough - Bred Stock

OF ALL KINDS.
- As I am obliged to go east the last of
d November, I all sell the balance of my
DELAINE MERINO RAM8 for thee next thirty days at lower prices than as

It auxl rams have ever before been sold for
I to Montana.

Real Estate and Loans,
e Will be at office in Gibson & Renner'sd building, opp. Park Hotel, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday afternoons.

C. J, LARAWAY,
e Proprietor of

CITY DRAY.
ony heavy or libht work promptlvdisatrhed

Lime ad Fluxing.,
d --

-The Great Falls Lime and Fluxing
if Company will furnish to builders, con

r- tractors and others

d. SUPERIOR LIME

to in any quantity that may be desired.
to Paties wishing our lime should call

t or addlrss their orders to
to W. HORSFORD, Supt,,

Palace Saloon, Great Falls.Mo0 age- Loans.
se -THE-

d Northwestern

s Guaranty
be Loan Co.

Capital, . $2,000,000.
Short and long time loans on im-

proved town property and farmSlands.

i . 0. CHOWEN r CO., Agis.
er Ofe opposite Park Hotel.

Ily
FINE REPAIRING

ps -OF-

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
or AT REASONABLE RATES.

P-
an
th-he
he
he

to-
to
ey
up
ar

Iie

nid
ol- The larsgesstook in Nortern Monans of

SDiamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
'00 And eoevtho w in the Jewelr line, whtd weh

o are solling away 0belo hw oerdeasl. Ai
sharu of ror p nage esolioitedd.

by COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITED.

l JONES, THE JEWELER,
id Second St., opposite Strain Bros. Store.
id I3' Agent for Singer Sewing Machine,

Thee. Burgett,

General Blacksmith
Having purchased W. D. Randall's

shop, I am prepared to do all kinds of
work io the beot of style, promptly nud
at reasonable prices.

3tW. Shoeing a specialty. Give me

THEO. BURGETT,
Becond Ave. South, bet. 8d and 4th Sts.

GREAT FALLS

Business ' College
Prin. Y=58.'r' Bs a tnd oddle.asdnd s r a sooae start in el-ne.. Life. Thelargess andmoot pgptar snuholIn the country. Corns of s otud r combin

Theorr abd Praotice by a nsltem of bueinea
trandeaon hased on re l values. No vacationstaeta tow. tGradatee anoisted ta sitatioaa.
College Joarne mailed to atddrn.

MoKAY g LEACH,
Prln. and Props.

Sims Hotel,
ARMINGTON.

'rie above hotel will be opened
with a

Grand Ball and Supper
ON NOVEMBER 12th.

All are invited to attend.
Mrs, Sadie Weed, Proprietress,

Estrayed.
IErayed from the snrach of J,. H. aBrlde onedrk mba[ heotse, two whbte hi fetowhite

-ar oa ,rorei . uBranded VT on left ehoulder.Ten dollars ottered Ieading to the reeoaveo
MBRT.. WILBaU.

Monarebh ontana,

Lst..
An irono a horaeabont a••,od.b

In nrpe . ffo'ta d ,fn.ar, Faslts.

Sheep for Salo.
Fallblood Merino., gawds hroesahrn sad

geade Mrie n Banbs tnr B uae. have e. 1
sand o ri eth a h avevte eore. N

the wt. J.T. tl• dt1qArmiasteo. tl'atn
THAT HACKING COUGH can be ne

quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure, We
uarantee It. For sale by J. B. Driver,l
runiglet,

LAPEYRE BROS.,
WB CARRY A PULL ,LtiE oF

Drugs, Medicine, C. hemcals, Toilet
Articles, Paits,) Old

Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery. Eto
PRESBIPTIONS A SPUEO1 tiL.

A. M. HOLTBE, President. M.M. H.OLTEt. Vioe-Peidenit. J. W. MoLEOD, 8e.T1en

Holter Lumber Co.
Inoorporated. Capital, s 100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.
-Dealer In-

Luomber, Floring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Windows,
DOORS, LIME and BUILDING MATERIAL.

Charles Wegner, Manager..
ESTABLISHED 1884

Great Falls Lumber Co.
Z"EA. "IMC'W""C"BB dt OcL

We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of .

Dressed ad an Maled Flooring, Dressed Siding, Fliished LumbEr, Lit, Salles
a1So DnaxUaae I>

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Bash, Doorn etc
First-class Oregon Uedar tlhIIg.ee always on h:band All kinds Of M• dd-
ing. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired... .. . .' ,•I ...

HARDWARE.

HOTCHKISS & HAWKINS
Have the finest ausortment of

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on aslic,tion. All kinds of PLUMBING ANI TIN WORK DUNE 1Y) ORDEE
Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

FRASER & CHA MERS,
OHIOAmO.

Mining Machinery,
And MnehIsrI for th9 Btematife dat

l
e dotion ot ee br Am slpmats o eeentstp a itilnaes nonnnmin- of Power by reetrioi,. " ideaW t4eHo TAeAn;onDarnr Lrsx Da AsonnrBLy Bonn sense aMAXTALLO COMtAsiNs' 'm wOAw z W/t W.

HOISTING ENGINES, GEARED AND DIRECT ACTINC
Bu ildNING MACHIMaissd (Ss r NTBATOMIs 5

EcCLLcI-ri 1sus u PLANTS.
f ents for LIDGERWOOD HOISTING ENGINES,. RAND' IDILLS and COMPEESSO OTIS ELEVATORS, KNOWS:PUMPS, ROOT B.LOWE, INGBSLAND & DOUGLAS SAW MILLIPENNSYLVANIA DIAMOND DRILL and MANUFACTURING COBARAGWANATH HEATERS, SBAY PATENT LOCOMOTIVEEUNITED STATES ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. NEW -HAVEN MACHINE TOOLS, MASON EIXJOING VALVE w

h
G L, C. TRENT, , l Ie City, NaGeneral Western Manager, t Lk ia

AND HELESlA, MONTANA,
WgSole Western Agents for Tyler Wire Works Double Crimnedining

WHITEHEAD & KI CThHS

DOUBLE STOR 8,
Carry all Styles and PriceI Furniture.
Furnish Houses and Hotelsa t Short Notice.

Mall Orders 8trlotly Attended to.

WHITEHEAD & KUEHN, Kingsbury Blot k.
0. 5. DIoanmxos. W. J. Umssrn , .P. Snow,

SGreat FallI
(re uness rs n C. NIDidblsason ad W. , l

WHOLEBAL]a AND RETAIL.

Always on hand Beef, Mutton, Pork, Fish,
Hams, Bacon, Lard, ete.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE RETAIL TRADE.
Central Avenae, . - Great balig. Hg

First National Biwk
OF HLENA, MONT

Paid-Up Capital . 50,ooo000 Surplus and Prolte . 6S0,00O
IndividualD:eposits , oveursent Depoit . ,000

S.". HAUSER, President, 4 ,J. DAVIS V PePat
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier, T. H. KLEINSHMID , A't..ab.

FIRST NATIONA. Forh Be•toe, Mont•n ,MISSOULA NA'TIONAL, Misoul, Montan
FIRST NATIONAL, Butts, Motana

'A General Banking Business Transacted..

E. IL L Nl10 AN
Dry7 Uoad0, IofnII, Ial

General MerchandiseThe Bost PriOce Ilways p4id for GrOln and COyntry Prot,


